
In the world of heat transfer printing, precision, reliability, and convenience are paramount. To meet
these demands head-on, Microtec presents the Heat Press Table – a revolutionary heat press stand
designed to elevate your heat pressing experience to new heights. Whether you're a seasoned
professional or just starting your heat transfer journey, this versatile and robust stand is the perfect
companion for your heat press machine.

 

 

Sturdy and Durable Construction: Crafted with high-quality materials, the HPS-03 Heat Press
Stand is built to withstand the rigors of daily use. Its robust frame provides a stable platform for
your heat press, ensuring consistent, professional-quality results every time.

Adjustable Height: Say goodbye to uncomfortable bending and straining. The adjustable height
feature allows you to customize the working height of your heat press, promoting ergonomics and



reducing fatigue during extended printing sessions.

360-Degree Swivel Base: Effortlessly maneuver your heat press in any direction with the stand's
smooth, 360-degree swivel base. This feature ensures precise alignment of your transfers on various
garment sizes and designs, boosting efficiency and accuracy.

Convenient Storage: Keep your workspace organized and clutter-free. The HPS-03 Heat Press
Stand includes built-in storage shelves, perfect for holding heat transfer vinyl, accessories, and other
essential tools, so everything you need is within arm's reach.

Easy Mobility: Thanks to its sturdy caster wheels, relocating your heat press setup is a breeze.
Move your heat press effortlessly from one workspace to another, making it ideal for small
businesses, crafters, and hobbyists.

Enhanced Safety: Safety is paramount when working with heat transfer equipment. The HPS-03
Heat Press Stand features a secure locking mechanism to keep your heat press firmly in place
during operation, minimizing the risk of accidents.

Compatibility: This HPS-03 Heat Press Stand is designed to accommodate a wide range of heat
press machines, making it a versatile addition to any heat transfer setup.

 




